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1 
This invention relates to a novel construction 

of multiple playground equipment and more 'par 
ticularly to a combination swing and merry-go 
round which is occupant propelled. 
More particularly, it is an object of the present 

invention to provide a combination swing and 
‘merry-go-round having a connection therebe 
tween whereby the swing will be propelled by the 
occupant thereof for transmitting motion to the 
merry-go-round. 

Still a further object of the invention is to 
provide a novel means whereby the oscillating 
motion transmitted by the swing is converted 
into a rotary motion for transmission to the 
merry-go-round. _ 

Various other objects and advantages of the 
invention will hereinafter become more fully ap 
parent from the following description of the 
drawings, illustrating a preferred embodiment 
thereof, and wherein: 
Figure 1 is a perspective view of a preferred 

embodiment of the playground equipment; 
Figure 2 is an enlarged longitudinal sectional 

view through the gear housing thereof; 
Figure 3 is a cross sectional view taken sub 

stantially along a plane as indicated by the line 
3-3 of Figure 2; 
Figure 4 is a cross sectional view taken sub 

stantially along a plane as indicated by the line 
4-4 of Figure 2, and 
Figure 5 is an enlarged fragmentary cross sec 

tional view of a portion of the clutch. 
Referring more specifically‘ to the drawings, 

the improved playground equipment in its en 
tirety is designated generally 1 and includes a 
swing, designated generally 8 and a merry-go 
round, designated generally 9. 

The swing 8 includes a supporting frame, desig 
nated generally I0 having upwardly and inwardly 
inclined legs I I at the corners thereof and which 
are connected at their upper ends to correspond 
'ing longitudinal side members I2 forming a part 
of the frame top. The side members I2 are con 
nected at corresponding ends thereof by a cross 
member or red I3 which joins with the upper 
ends of two of‘the legs II. The upper ends of 
the other two legs I I are connected to the opposite 
ends of the side bars I2 by hearing members I4 
which are interposed therebetween and which 
may be suitably connected to or formed integral 
with said last mentioned ends of the side mem 
bers I2 and the two last mentioned legs II. The 
bearing members I4 are disposed in transverse 
alignment for journaling an end I5 of a shaft 
I8, which end I5 forms the other cross member‘ 
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2 
of the frame top, but which differs from the 
cross member I3 in that it is rotatable relatively 
to the frame II). 
The swing 8 includes two pairs of depending 

levers I1 and I8. The upper ends of the levers 
I‘! are keyed by collars I9 to the shaft portion I5 
between the bearings I4 and the upper ends of 
the levers I8 are provided with aligned bearing 
portions 20 which are journaled on the cross 
member I3. The lower ends of the pairs of 
levers I1 and I8 are connected pivotally to the 
ends of a platform, designated generally 2| in 
cluding substantially parallel side rails 22 which 
are journaled at their ends to individual levers 
I‘! and I8 by cross rods or shafts 23, one of which 
extends through and is journaled in the lower 
ends of the levers I1 and connected to corre 
sponding ends of the side rails 22 and the other 
of which similarly extends through and is jour 
naled in the lower ends of the levers I8 and 
connected to the opposite ends of the side rails 
22. The platform 2I also includes two cross rails 
or rods 24, one of which is disposed adjacent to 
but spaced from each end of the platform 2I. 
An occupant supporting seat 25 is supported 

between each of the pairs of levers I1 and I8, 
above but adjacent their lower ends, said seat 25 
having pins or stub shafts 28 projecting from 
the ends thereof and which extend through and 
are journaled in the levers I1 and I8 for swivelly 
mounting the seats relatively thereto. The seats 
25 are connected by a connecting bar 21 which 
extends therebetween and is connected at its 
ends to the undersides of said seats and a lever 
28 is pivotally connected intermediate of its 
ends to the connecting bar 21 adjacent each seat 
25 and approximately above the cross rod 24, 
disposed adjacent thereto. The lower ends of 
the levers 28 are pivotally connected to or jour 
naled on the intermediate portions of the cross 
rods 24 and the upper ends of said levers 28 
are provided with cross handles 29 adapted to 
be engaged by the occupants of the seats 25 who 
sit facing inwardly or toward one another with 
their feet upon the adjacent cross rod 24 and 
with their hands engaging the handle 29 so 
that by the execution of a backward and for 
ward or oscillating motion on the handles 29 
and accordingly on the upper ends of the levers 
28, it will be readily apparent that the platform 
2! and the levers I1 and I8 will be caused to swing 
as a unit longitudinally in the frame I0 and 
which'will also cause the shaft I8 to be oscillated 
in unison therewith. 
The merry-go-round 9 includes a top portion 88 
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having depending and diverging legs 3| extend 
ing from the corners thereof and combining there 
with to form the merry-go-round frame. A 
thrust bearing 32 is ?xedly disposed on the sup’ 
porting surface of the legs 3| for journaling the 
lower end of an upwardly extending shaft 33 
which is disposed substantially centrally of the 
merry-go-round frame and the upper end of 
which extends through and is journaled in a 
bearing}!!! in'the ‘central portion of the frame 
top 30. ‘ " ' ‘ ‘ 

A gear housing having an open ?anged bot 
tom is secured by fastenings 35 which extend 
through the ?anges or ears 36 thereof and into 
the frame top 38, for detachably mounting said 
housing thereon. Said gear housing, designated 
generally 3?, is provided with bearings 38 in the 
ends thereof and in which the opposite end of 
the shaft It is journaled so that said shaftexz 
tends longitudinally through the gear housing 3?. 
A bearing 3571's iournaled .on the shaft ltadjacent 
each end of the gear'housing 3'! ‘and on the inner 
side“ thereof and'éach of said bearings 38 ispro 
vided with a radially projecting ?ange‘ 40 at its 
inner end. Thef?anges 46 are connected by means ,3 _ 
‘of fastenings M to annular bevel gears 552 and 455 
name dispessd?ie opposed relationship to one 
anotherjand which meshvwith diametrically pp 
?pes‘éd epitome? a large upwardly trimester-e1 
gear-sit which is likewise disposed in-the housing a, 
31 and keyed tn the upper, end'qf. theshattea. “ 
" ‘Tl'iebevel‘gearsJiand “are provided with 
pawl and vratchet clutch‘ means 45 and _‘¢l5,v.re 
spectively, each '.of which includes a collar 4‘? 
which is splined or keyedat?s to theshaft It so 
that said collarsllll are disposed within and con 
centric of “the annular "bevel gears 42 and £3. 
east of the" collars 41' is provided with at least 
one and Preferably We outwardlyepening rte 
cesses 49 in the. periphery thereof andthe beds of 
which recesses are'generfally arcuately shaped. If ' 
the collars A’! are provided with two recesses 49, 
such repesses are preferably disposed in diarnetri 
cally opposed relationshipand each of said re 
cesseshas a pin or shaft 51! extending transversely 
theirethroug‘hpto~ provide a pivot for a pawl 5| 
whichis thereby pivotallyniounted relatively to 
itscollanéll for swinging'imovernentlin its recess 
#49 and whichhas a? longer grid proitcting Oui 
wardly therefrofn'. The inner annular faces of 
,therbevel gears 42‘ and 43 are amides‘ with teeth 
ii? ' arranged’ ‘cirouinfere'ntially therearound and 
which :5 I‘ in the sanie 'directionand'each of 
which inches incline'd'face and a substan 
tially 'ra ially" disposedface." The pawls 5!‘ are 
'prgiided . .b-irburi?e?frearis'ides for'élig'asemént 
with‘the inclined-faces oflthe teeth 5;; and with 
subsiaet'iauy, straight and an; Website sidesfe‘r 
engagement With'iht enamels radially dis 
posed faces of 'twejt'e‘eth 52. Alea'f springt? has 
one end thereof ?xedly secured by afastening 54 
in each recess 59 has its free end projecting 
outwardly therefrom and bearing" against the 
substantially straight edge of its ‘pawl 5| for urg 
its the PM to turn relatively-t9 its. collar 41 in 
a counterclockwise direction, relatively to ~its hub 
41, as seen looking toward the inner end of the 
hubor collar. ' i ‘ ' ' ' ' ' 

Referring to Figure 1, the shaft 33 has a collar 
'55 keyed thereto and adjacent the lower end 
thereef free} which projects a. plurality of radial 
supporting arms 56 which are connected inter 
rnediate of their ends by an annular brace 51. A 
plurality of occupant supporting seats 5;; are 
maimed outwardly Qf the annular btace 51,, each 
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of said seats 58 having one side thereof supported 
by a portion of the annular brace 51 and the back 
thereof supported by the outer end of one of the 
radial arms '55. The seats 58 and radial arms 56 
are disposed so that they may rotate freely with 
in the merry-go-round frame and between the legs 
3! thereof. 
From the foregoing it will be readily appa 

rent that when the swing 8 is occupied and oper 
ate‘? by ere ertwo Degenerate tlia't thelshaft "5 
1will be" oscillated thereby‘ As the shaft vl6 oscilé 
lates in a clockwise direction, as seen in Figures 
3 and 5, the hub or collar 41 of the clutch 45 
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edges-of{illeihéitci?I Qfthe clutch. 55 ‘will 

lsleaii It @011 

intestate-meshed 1 11 

v~sear means-maimed tbamerrrreozrgund sun: 

vandqw‘l'ijehwis associated with the bevel gear 42 
will ‘likewise turn in a clockwise direction caus 
ing thestraight edges of the pawls 5| thereof by 
engagement with the radial faces of the teeth 
>52’to‘ turn the bevel gear 42 also in a, clockwise 
direction for rotating the large bevel gear 44 and 

vnge over__.t1,1e ?ndings; opposite, idespf the teeth 
52 5Q. thatsa'cl b In ‘tier Q: v‘viniurt Withthe 
sear . ‘it Diaries interesting lrntatiléh 
of the shaft IS, the pawls 5| of the collar ,41 
.9f glitch it ‘will rotate the t betel. ear 4-3 ‘with 
?eeshiaft l5 .»d1.1-e vto the fact. that pawls t' 

be ‘1911110011 .55 will ,~.11ai'e their straishtedses 
ringagainstthe raeialifstes Qithe teeth .52 
the bevel gear 43 so that the bevel gear 43 

Fee 
of 

. a .eihebwelster?? 

e slireqtien as indicated tribe 
. .v, e ‘the . clutch disengaged, 

as previously described. Likewi e when, _ 
l6 is. misting .elopkwise as seen, in Hi we 3 
and the . Gluten 4-5 ‘is. engaged, as (pr-evicting 'de 
scribed the rounded tack .eslses'ef the pawls 
5! of the gluten ‘4,5 -.W,il1 bending ever the in 

iied that? 13.3 r in 

= feline/id‘ edges 19? theieeth ‘.52 of gear @413. so that 
the ?ling-@155 will be disengaged- Y-It will thus 
readily apparent that the bevel gear 444 and shaft 
is -.wi1i .19? rotates the same- dirtction and 
substantially .eenstaeily While l-the wins .18 ‘is in 
operation and it will likewise be readily obvious 
thatthis retanontef the shaft .33 will impart a 
rotation to .arms 55, grace :75] and seats 58 

"Various modi?sations and, changes are 091.1% 
‘.templated and may ebrieusly be lessened in, 
(without departing-from th pint or scope of the 
invention as hereinafter ,de?pedzby line 1 amended 
claims. ' 

i claim interview 
1. In :a combination playground equipment, #1 

aswinesup‘portingstrueture, an occupant-actuated 
and voqcuimnt supporting swing supported. for 
oscillating movement by said swine ,sunpertins 
structure, a shaft ?xed to-theswins - at the pivot 
thereof foreoscillatins mQvementwi-th the. ‘swing. 
said shaft being iournaledin-the swine support 
insstructure, a merrytgoi-round snaeedfrom the 
swing and having a centrally disposed uptight 
driving shaft, a merty=so=round supporting 
structure supporting the imerrytgo-mund and 
inwhieh the uprightdritinglshaft is J'Qur-naled, 

pertine- $.t1‘ll9tlll?§ and someones-t - . 
timed. shaft t9 .rsaid merry-£0 And girl he 
shaft and gluten .enerativelr QQREIQOEQQ 



meagre’ 1' Y 

to the gear means fordriving the upright driv 
irig shaft constantly in the same direction when 
the gear means is actuated by oscillation of the 
?rst mentioned shaft}, 

> 2. A combination playground equipment as in 
claim 1, said gear means including a large bevel 
gear keyed to the~ merry-go-round drive shaft 
and opposed bevel gears mounted on and driven 
by the ?rst mentioned shaft and meshing with 
diametrically opposed portions of the first men 
tioned bevel gear. v 

3. A combination playground equipment as in 
claim 1, said gear means including a large bevel 
gear keyed to the merry-go-round drive shaft, 
opposed bevel gears connected to the ?rst men 
tioned shaft and meshing with diametrically op 
posed portions of the'?rst mentioned bevel gear 
and said clutch means including a pawl and 
ratchet clutch associated with each of said last 
mentioned bevel gears, one of said clutches be- ,0 v 1,254,890 

- :the opposite direction. 
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‘ing arranged to drive the bevel gear thereof in 
one direction of oscillation of» the ?rst men 
-..tioned shaft, and the other clutch being con 
"structed and arranged to drive its bevel gear 
qwhen the first mentioned shaft is oscillating in 
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